
The Journey Of

Corendon Playa Kemer

It has been two years we have started the story of renovations and

enhancements are progressing for our property in Kemer.

The structure, refurbishment and the service quality

improved and we welcome you to the warm hospitality & cozy

atmosphere of Corendon Playa Kemer!

We Are Now Launching The Name Of 

Corendon Playa Kemer!

Enjoy the elegance in the heart of Kemer

with the private sandy pebble beach.

Personalized experiences for beach & pier cabanas

with the food & beverage services.

Rest in the the modern and stylish rooms with

most stunning sea view or a relaxing mountain alternatives,

make your stay memorable and comfortable!

Our Chefs will serve international recipes in our

newly regenerated restaurant with delicious breakfast

and international lunch & dinner menus.

All Your

Meals

All Your

Beverages

All Your

Fitness

All Your

Fun

The most important meal of the day will start with a rich

breakfast buffet, regional specialties and a smell of a fresh bread.

The day will continue with buffet lunch or an alternative

of the food court features handcrafted, comfort cuisine with an

international flavors made from market-fresh ingredients.

And the delicious sweets accompanied with a

great cup of coffee served in our patisserie.

We have created a fine dining restaurant experience at the

Bona Fides A la Carte Restaurant for your gourmet discovery.

And a unique experience in a great location,

which you will feel the breeze of the sea and the taste

the fresh sea food in Pier A la Carte Restaurant.

Corendon Playa Kemer offers concept nights

combined with the rich open buffet meals.

The best way to finalize a day enjoying live musical performances

and events take place on the beach and the pier.

To relax your mind & reload your energy Corendon Playa Kemer

offers daily sport activities with professional trainers.

Pamper yourself for your soul in our SPA Center,

a journey of seeking relaxation.

Explore World Of

Corendon Hotels & Resorts

We offer personal service in innovative hotels

and resorts at prime locations.

Our aim is to ensure that guests want to come back and our

reliable, friendly and service-orientated teams work extremely

hard to exceed our guests’ expectations.

Corendon Hotels International currently operates 8 hotels

under our brand umbrella in Turkey, Netherlands,

Spain and the Curaçao Island.


